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Arca Participant Needs Assessment
This questionnaire will assist the Arca Admin Centre with setting up your Arca repository. 
Please answer the following questions to the best of your ability, in consultation with the 
appropriate stakeholders, users, and content administrators.
Use as much space as needed to answer each item thoroughly.
I.  Identifying Users and their Needs
1.  With your institution’s digital repository in mind, please answer the following questions:
a) Who will be interacting with the content?
b) Who do you want to be happy with the system? (Institutional administrators, funders, etc.)
c) Who will be maintaining the system?
2.  Based on the set of stakeholders you have identified above, please provide some simple user 
stories for each type of user. 
These could be in the form: "As a __________ I want ____________ so that_____________.” 
For example: “ As a metadata librarian, I want our content stored in a widely supported schema so
that others may harvest our content.”
Some possible types of users:
- Faculty
- Researchers
- Students
- Librarians
- Repository administrators
- Tech support staff
- Institutional administrators
- Funders
- General public
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User story #1:
User story #2: 
User story #3: 
II. Identifying Types of Content and Uses
1. List and briefly describe the collections that you would like to have in your repository within
a year of joining Arca. Rank each of these collections according to priority (1 being highest 
priority). If possible, attach sample items, or links to sample items, for your top 2 priority 
collections.
2. Identify any special parameters for display, access, use, etc. (Examples: special metadata 
fields, embargoes, restricted access, etc.)
3. Take your top priority collection and identify the following:
1. Who will submit content
2. Who will use the content
3. What they will do with it
4. How it should be displayed within the repository
5. Key metadata fields
6. Kinds of statistics/metrics you want to use (e.g. downloads, citations, views, shares,
etc.)
7. Other concerns (e.g. access control, sharing…)
III. Identifying Structure
Do you anticipate that the following hierarchical collections structure will meet your needs:
1. Consortium
2. Institution
3. Collection
4. Sub-collection
Describe any alternative structures that might better suit, and provide an explanation.
IV. Initial Set-up
Identify a person who should initially be set up as the admin for your IR.
